We present the first study of human intracranial ERPs beginning 200 ms poststimulus were observed in to facial expressions recorded in visual, limbic, and amygdala, both individually in two patients and in a paralimbic structures. This technique combining very ten patient population study. These potentials ocgood spatial and temporal resolutions is particularly curred 100 ms earlier than potentials to disgust rewell adapted to address such anatomical and temporal corded in insula in a previous study. Potentials to fear questions concerning human emotion processing (Grosswere confined in amygdala during a first transient peman and Gotman, 2001). ERPs to facial emotional exriod and then, during a second period of sustained pressions were recorded using depth electrodes in 20 activity, spread to occipito-temporal, anterior tempodrug refractory epileptic patients as a part of their preral, and orbitofrontal cortex in two patients. This study surgical evaluation. The recording of these potentials is clarifies the temporal course of the involvement of part of the functional mapping of eloquent brain structhese structures known to be part of a neural network tures that is performed routinely before epilepsy surgery recruited to process emotional information. 
females among neutral, fearful, happy, disgusted, and mance was 88% (Ϯ6%) correct in the AE task. In each patient, three contacts were lying in the amygdala. Two surprised human male and female faces (Ekman and Friesen, 1976) . The second task, using the same faces, recorded amygdalae were on the right side (patients 1 and 3) and two were on the left side (patients 2 and 4). was an explicit emotion recognition task requiring attention to expression (AE) by counting surprised faces. Six Averaged Evoked Responses Statistical analyses were performed on single trial pogroup study, they were performed on individual avertential amplitudes at all amygdala contacts in the 4 paaged responses. To test a possible habituation effect, tients on successive contiguous 100 ms time windows the first three block responses were compared to the from 0 ms to 1400 ms of latency. In the AG task, no last three block responses in the patients with healthy effect was observed in any of the patients. In the AE task, amygdala. the effect of the factor "emotion" (tested by ANOVA) was significant in two of the four patients (patients 1 and 2) and almost reached significance in the other two paResults in the Four Patients with Healthy Amygdala tients (patient 3, p Ͻ 0.06 ; patient 4, p Ͻ 0.07). The significant effect of factor emotion appeared beBehavioral Performance In the AG task, the mean performance of the 4 patients tween 200 and 300 ms after stimulus onset exclusively at the amygdala contacts in patients 1 and 2 (Figure 1 , was 98.7% (Ϯ1%) correct, whereas their mean perfor- Figure 1 that dala contacts of the four patients were averaged ( Figure  1 ). ANOVAs performed for pooled single trial potential this effect remained localized at only one contact in patient 2 and only three contacts in patient 1.
amplitudes of the four patients showed a significant main effect of emotion between 200 and 800 ms poststiAt later latencies varying from 300 to 1300 ms, a significant effect of the factor emotion was observed variously mulus (p Ͻ 10 Ϫ4 ). Post hoc Fisher tests showed significant differences between amplitude responses to fear in patients 1 and 2 (depending on electrode implantation) at electrode contacts lying in amygdala, occipitoand each of the other emotions (p Ͻ 10 Ϫ4 in each contrast fear versus other expression). temporal areas (LO area, lingual gyrus), anterior temporal cortex (MTG, STS), and OFC. Post hoc paired Fisher To test a possible habituation effect, ANOVA was performed with emotion as a first factor (4 levels) and "pretests between emotions showed differences mainly between fear and other expressions during different time sentation rank" as a second factor (2 levels: first three blocks/last three blocks) on pooled single trials of the windows after 300 ms of latency, and occasionally between ERPs to other facial expressions (Table 1 ). The four patients between 200 and 800 ms poststimulus. In the AG task, no significant effect was observed. By emotion effect approached significance in contacts lying in patient 3 amygdala between 300 and 800 ms contrast, in the AE task, the effect of the factor emotion was significant (p Ͻ 10
Ϫ4
), no effect of the second factor (ANOVA, p ϭ 0.06) and in patient 4 between 300 and 400 ms (ANOVA, p ϭ 0.07) (Figure 1) . presentation rank was found, but a significant interac- tion between both factors was disclosed (p ϭ 10
Ϫ2
).
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed on amplitudes of Post hoc t tests showed significant larger responses to fear in the three first blocks than those in the three last individual averaged responses to each facial expression. ones (p ϭ 0.04) (Figure 3 ).
In the AE task, ANOVA with emotion as a factor (4 levels) and "subject effect" as random effect was perResults in the 10 Patient Group Behavioral Performance formed on sequential contiguous 100 ms time windows from 0 to 1400 ms of latency. An emotion effect was In the AG task, the mean performance of the 10 patients was 96% (Ϯ6%) correct, whereas it was 81% ( In the AG task, ANOVAs with emotion as a first factor more than 1 s in individual recordings. Other brain areas explored in this population, occipito-temporal, anterior (4 levels), "target/nontarget" (men or women according to the series) as a second factor, and subject effect as temporal, and orbitofrontal cortex, also disclosed the fear effect, but slightly later, i.e., from 300 to 1300 ms of random effect was performed on successive contiguous 100 ms time windows from 0 to 1400 ms of latency. An latency. When attention was paid to gender, differential activity related to implicit processing of facial expresemotion effect was observed from 600 to 800 ms (p ϭ 10
Ϫ2
). Post hoc paired t test showed that both fear-and sions was also recorded in amygdala, but at longer latencies, between 600 and 800 ms. disgust-related responses significantly differed from both neutral-and happiness-related responses during these time windows ( between activity within amygdala and activity in adjapooled in further statistical analyses. So, the number cent structures. Intracranial recordings using depth of analyzed trials and thus the sensitivity of the study electrodes combine optimal spatial and temporal resobecame similar in both tasks.
lutions and provide a unique opportunity to explore the As five patients were implanted in right amygdala and dynamic processing in cortical and deep brain strucfive patients in the left one, responses were compared tures, particularly limbic ones. The fear effect recorded using ANOVA with emotion as a first factor, "implantain our study between 200 and 300 ms was confined to tion side" as a second factor, and subject effect as few contacts within amygdala. This spatial selectivity random effect on sequential contiguous 100 ms time demonstrates the proximity of the source of the specific windows from 0 to 1400 ms of latency in both AG and responses to fear in this time window, very likely located AE tasks. No implantation side effect was observed.
in amygdala itself. The fear effect started 200 ms after As the emotion effect was observed in the AE task stimulus onset, i.e., 100 ms earlier than the "disgust in both the 4 patient group and the 10 patient group effect" described recently in the ventral anterior insula analyses, we performed a separate group analysis for (Krolak-Salmon et al., 2003a). This large delay may fit the 6 patients (patients 5 to 10). We have retrieved a with the necessary rapid reaction to aversive stimuli similar fear effect on this 6 patient group (ANOVA with reflecting the survival adaptation to urgency (Adolphs, emotion as a factor and subjects as random effect: p Ͻ 2002b; Hitchcock and Davis, 1991). 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 on 100 ms time windows from 200 to 800 ms).
A rapid, direct thalamo-amygdala route has been discussed in literature. Indeed, neuroimaging data demonstrate amygdala activation during subliminal exposure Discussion to fearful faces, using masked stimuli ( ). It is difficult to OFC in the present study occurred when emotional facial state that subjects are engaged in an implicit processing features were attended and were not driven automatiof emotional stimuli in these studies, since strategies cally. These OFC responses rather reflect a top-down of subjects are not fully controlled in all these studies processing dependent on the required attention. Whereas including ours. When stimulus presentation time exorbitofrontal areas are intimately interconnected with ceeds a few hundred milliseconds, the subject may enamygdala (McDonald, 1998), it is not clear whether pregage different unconstrained processes, allocating atfrontal cortex modulates activity in amygdala, or contention to certain aspects of the stimuli.
versely (Garcia et al., 1999). Of particular interest in our
In our study, a much larger and earlier fear effect was study is the long-sustained activity related to facial observed, especially in amygdala, when attention was expression in brain structures involved in emotion propaid to facial expression. In a previous electrophysiologcessing. These findings give strong support to the mainical scalp study in normal subjects with the same AG/AE tained cortical activity related to body sensory represenprotocol, we have found the same specific attention tations that could be associated to emotional changes modulation of responses to facial expressions in right (Damasio, 2003) .
occipito-temporal areas (Krolak-Salmon et al., 2001).
That fits with a recent study of Pessoa and colleagues The Negativity Bias (Pessoa et al., 2002b) showing that specific responses In our study, fear highly activated amygdala, occipital, to facial expressions in several brain regions including temporal, and prefrontal cortex. Aversive stimuli are ofamygdala were observed only when sufficient attention ten experienced as highly arousing and motivating, was allocated to the faces. In our study, both tasks whereas pleasant stimuli induce varying degrees of engaged attention on facial features. Thus, our results arousal level and motivational value (Canli et al., 2000) . demonstrate that specific attention paid to different In the psychology literature, this phenomenon is referred messages conveyed by faces, here gender and emoto the "negativity bias." Such a bias possesses a strong tional state, differently modulates amygdala and neocoradaptive benefit. Amygdala responses are modulated tical activities. Activation within ventral frontal cortex by the arousal level, hedonic strength, or current motivahave also been associated with performing both gendertional value of stimuli (Zald, 2003) alization of amygdala-related activity may depend on macroelectrode recordings cannot precisely measure the performed task, the current emotional state of the which amygdaloid nuclei react best to fearful faces. subject, and the kind of strategy used, rather than on a However, several points suggest that the fear effect was functional specialization between right and left amygdagenerated in our study mostly in the internal nuclear lae (Adolphs, 2002a). group and/or the central nucleus, as opposed to the lateral nuclear group. First, we observed the fear effect Conclusion mainly in the internal and central amygdala electrode
In conclusion, this study provides unique temporal data contacts. Second, the latencies of the fear responses concerning facial emotional processing in human amygwere relatively long and these responses depended on dala, occipital, temporal, and ventral prefrontal cortex. whether subjects attended to the emotional expression First, amygdala appears to be involved in fear proof the face (AE task) or to the gender of the face (AG cessing much earlier than insula in disgust processing, task). That suggests that they reflect one aspect of inwhich may correlate with mammals' phylogenetic reternal processing rather than a pure amygdalar input quirement. Second, amygdala is involved in both implicit activity. Interestingly, we observed the fear effect in the and explicit analyses of facial expression, but its activity orbitofrontal cortex, which projects to medially situated is modulated by attention. The time course of amygdala amygdaloid areas and provides little innervation to the involvement and its dependence on the attended facial lateral nuclei. We did not observe the fear effect in other features confirm the critical implication of cortical frontal areas, particularly in dorsolateral areas. This is pathway ( to each face expression were also computed separately from the first three blocks and the last three blocks. Patient 2 was recorded on both sides, but only the responses on the left side were included in analyses, since more than 50% of trials recorded on the right side presented paroxystic epileptic disStatistics charges. Therefore, the ERP study was performed for only one Two different types of statistical analyses were performed: analyses amygdala in each patient. Four of these ten patients (patients 1 to of single trial responses in individual studies of the four patients with 4) presented normal amygdala EEG signal. Patients 2, 3, and 7-10 healthy amygdalae and analyses of individual averaged responses in were finally diagnosed with mesial temporal lobe epilepsy. Patient the group studies. lateralization was determined by Edinburgh Handedness Inventory
In individual studies, the mean amplitudes of single trial potentials (Oldfield, 1971) . Moreover, these patients were variously implanted to nontarget stimuli were calculated over contiguous 100 ms epin occipito-temporal region, mesial and lateral temporal lobe, and ochs. Prior to statistical analysis, these single trial mean amplitudes frontal cortex (Table 1) .
were screened for homogeneity of variance. Because the data met the assumptions required for the analysis of variance, they were entered as dependant variable in an analysis of variance (ANOVA) Stereotactic Implantation for each task, emotion being a factor. Post hoc paired comparisons Cerebral angiography was first performed in stereotactic conditions. between emotions were performed using Fisher tests. In order to reach the clinically relevant targets, the stereotactic To determine the spatial extent of the effect, ANOVAs were percoordinates of each electrode are calculated preoperatively on the formed on contiguous contacts until reaching the absence of signifiindividual cerebral MRI previously enlarged at the angiography cance. Greenhouse and Geisser correction was performed when scale. The electrodes were implanted perpendicularly to the midsagnecessary. ittal plane using Talairach's stereotactic method (Talairach and Ban- In the group studies, the same analyses were performed on avercaud, 1973). Depth probes were 0.8 mm in diameter and had 5, 10, aged individual responses instead of single trial responses. or 15 recording electrode contacts. Contacts were 2.0 mm long, and successive contacts were separated by 1.5 mm. The accuracy
